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Bad faith bargaining

Federal Tory's may have

"infrastructure" plan for

V

ri

Caledonia lands
By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations Confederacy chiefs are heading into another
round of land rights talks with federal and provincial negotiators today after it was revealed last week the Stephen
Harper cabinet has discussed funding an unspecified "infrastructure" project on the disputed lands without Six Nations
approval or input.
In addition federal and provincial
ministers and staff are meeting
behind the scenes with Six Nations
elected chief Dave General and land
resources staff
General has not said what the meet ings are about or if they include any
discussions on water or sewer plants

r,

on the disputed property.
Last week Immigration Minister
Diane Finley inadvertedly told a
Caledonia Rotary Club she has
asked the federal cabinet to approve
funding for an unspecified "infra structure" project on the former sub -

(Continued on page)

Liberal leader would put

Kelowna Accord back
Martel real estate agent Phil Nanavatie listens as Six Nations Dawn Smith explains the property he is trying to
lease in a Brantford industrial park on Capernicus Blvd, is disputed lands. Nanvatie and company president
Frank Johnson said they would be meeting with Brantford Mayor on the issue. (Photo by Jim C Powless)

By Donna Duric

Writer
I

ti~
r

BRANTFORD- Canadian Liberal Leader Stephane Dion says if he's
elected the country's new prime minister in this year's anticipated federal election, he'll revive the $5 billion Kelowna Accord put on the backburner by the Conservative government shortly after coming into power
last year.
The accord, agreed to by the liberals and First Nations leaders across
Canada in November 2005, was meant to
(Continued on page)
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away as Japan.
Last Thursday a group of Six
Nations people led by Reclamation
site spokeswomen Dawn Smith
and Janie Jamieson told Nichirin
Inc., a 99 year lease to the property they were trying to rent had
expired.
Smith told president Frank W.
Johnson and real estate agent Phil
Nanavati the title to the land
belong to Six Nations.
Nichirin Inc., was holding an open
house Thursday when about 30
people from Six Nations arrived
with flags, signs and placards that

read" Six Nations legal title holders, and Beware of land deals. ".
Smith said, the demonstration
Thursday was not an attempt to
intimidate the company but, "to let
you know who the true titleholders
are and that we are willing to work
with businesses and industry," she
said.
She also warned them, "you need
to make certain the owners understand anything you do with the
property, could be seen as negligence on their part. You are leasing
property that belongs to the
Haudenosaunnee."
The move surprised both men.
Johnson said he would be immediately contacting the property
owners, who's headquarters are in
Japan.

"I had no idea, "he said Thursday.
The company produces auto parts
and has been downsizing for several years. Once spanning three
plants in the industrial subdivision
developed by the City of
Brantford, it has downsized to one
building and is attempting to lease
out its two vacant adjacent properties.
Johnson said "I wasn't aware of
any of this. It comes as a complete
surprise and I'm sure the owners in
Japan will be surprised as well."
He said he planned to arrange a
meeting with Brantford's mayor
immediately as well as talk with
his MP and MPP.
"This site was developed by the
city, so I will have to start talking

(Continued page 3)
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BRANTFORD -A Six Nations
claim to a Brantford industrial park
could have rippling affects as far
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Indian Affairs Minis. lira Prentice
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Mel 'fy the'
But Liberal Indian Affairs critic
Anita Neville says Prentice rust
demand his colleague, immigration
Minister Diane Finley, stop interfering with We disputed lands at the
cerM of dtc Caledonia standoff.
"From the outset of the conflict at
Caledonia, Mr Finley M been
reports
have inher asbei
hanggunavailablto
either side involved in the conflict,
men trough the disputed lands are
in her constituency of Haldimandlad Ms. Neville.
"Now, despite the on-going dispute
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Finley's press release appeared on
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bone but has since been
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A spokesman, Mike Fraser would
only comment that the minister was
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over their inaction became too loud
w ignore, they finally appointed
dispute negotiator, moths after the
plates tint argon Now, as the d
pule has
second
had out Ms. Finley is fioncircuitg die entire swan¿ mid Ms.
Neville.
"The Muimit mum.eem Moralleague from sating Ne psazess hat
any Amber than she already hosed.
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The Ontario government is offer ing a total of $430,000 in camper
sation w 135 households in the
Caledonia for the yearlong aboriginal occupation in the
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'I thirds It's good compensation for
the hardships that the homeowners
went through;' said David
Balmy, the m i
responsible
for Aboriginal Affairs.
"We're not asking for any
receipts. We understand there was
in
and we've compelsated what we think is fair"
Christine Nell, runs a Home 'N
Hearth store, mid she expected
hat iotiti.
rs would be offered
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perfectly honer. "While
Ontarro s opposition pities bested the Liberal government for
what Ney and
mall amount
of compensation. ers
neither party
raised the issue Monday during the
first Question Period of the spring
'salon or the Ontario legislature.
"1
think
it, pathetic,"
Conservative Leader John Tory
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said outside the legislature.
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nowhere comes close to rmognizirg the dimWShed property values
these people have seen. It
comes close to ecognizing..We
suffering they've r gone through,
Ile disruption to their lives."
NDP leader Howard Hampton said
what most people want in
Caledonia want it an end to the
aboriginal occupation.
the amount is far less than the $2
million that
Mayor
Marie Trainer had said would be
needed to compensate reside. for
ng from vandalism to their
hone to the cost of new security
systems.
The Liberal government will give
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Trainer had also wanted rho
province to compensate homeowners for psychological damage.But
the government
far made no
mention of psychological
suffering.
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$3,000 each for approximate o 80
homes in m area considered a be
very impacted. These are house holds abutting the Southern
Railway corridor on
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Local families object to return of Burtch lands to Six Nations
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Last May, former Ontario Premier
David Petensoa signed an agreement with Six Nations negotiators
promising the return of the Bmab
lands for the removal of the Argyle

She says the land was supposed to
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col government bought tht
n
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assistance to affected residents is
m follows:
$6,000 each for approximately 20
homes in en area considered to be
the most impacted. These are
households on both sides of kill
Line, between Argyle Street South
and Oneida Road; east side of
Oneida Road between 6th Line and
Sterling Street; Sterling Street
between Me rail line and Oneida
Road; and both sides of Argyle
Sheet South, wutb of the location
of the former road block and

Dough
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Naruvati had been hired by the
company m lease the proprty
He sea he did not
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change the venue.

Caledonia homeowners get $430,000
in compensation from Ontario
TORONTO (CM- The compensation offered Monday to Ontario
homeowners living near a eonaboriginal occupation r
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s, they'll not oNy be
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indigenous cuisine with the opening
dam. steakhouse and wild game
orant hone meet of Ohsweken.
Renowned carver
n Curley,
mrner of Stone and B
has turned the Fourth Line Rd.
building into a rustic, yet classy
m servessu, everything
that
from pouline and hamburgers, to
steak, venison and buffalo.
But the read to opening the unique
restaurant was humpy and filled
with roadblocks - literally.
Curley almost went bankrupt last
summer trying to keep his business
afloat and NC loo idiom of the
Six Nations land reclamation and
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Six Nations Confederacy chiefs and band councillors, with bad boy
elected chief Da General in tow, are heading alto what is expected to
be feisty negotiation maim today, a week after federal and pave
end
used an altercation between General and a community
member yet another excuse to walk away Mun the table.
The meeting is coming on the heels of the federal Tory budget
Monday mat sent clear message lo,
Nona doe jilt may he
Ransom lee them in Stephen
sCanada.
And a troubling message from libidìmand Norfolk MP Diane Finley
who hen spoken with the federal cabinet about
venous "infrastructure" project for the former Douglas Creek Estates now eke
reclamation by Su Nations.
So where does mat lone frustrated Six Nations.
At a bargaining dble with provincial and federal representatives with
no mandate to seal, the land righis iasua but who like to dabble in,
internal Six Now affairs to keep them from resolving the Caledonia
standoff
Both lias. negotiator Barbara McDougall and provincial rep lane
Steno engaged in an andes, scheme last week when they sent a
barb Confederacy chiefs demanding that elated chief General be
free to attend tie negotiation sessions.
An they advised Sù Neer to resolve its internal +?angle^ and
speak with one voice. Talk about the pot calling the kink lour.
Does Canada speak with arc. woe?
Wit did would there be any need for political parties?
We heard just yesterday what party leaders thought of Harym's budget and two of them say they wont support the budget.
Bul we doalt ace the Cook._, chief
letter to McDougall
to
Canada m get its Mum In order and speak with on voice, but
they mealy demand it of SixNatioa
Differing viewpoints and voices has what has always node the
Coufede icy great It's the reason decisions took and take, m long to
be made. Voices are heard from mares the community and in this issue
in (articular the Colduleracy has certainly
is responsibility
to near from die community
More than loo people pads. Poiymchnìc express their viewpoints
And they were all listened to. Unlike what
happening in Harpers
Canada.
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MP front H Id
k tells a Caledonia R
Club sho wants to see an infrastructure promo
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he
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prosect was the anew, without again
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ns l' g mil Finley should resign for it
lo a rettile situation with anger on both side, of the siren in
CLh. Finley's s
could easily have turned ì0w doMee from a n Caledonians
a Nat.
a
erred
with Me federal gev
,ent once again making
Six Nations

a5o year old woman

in
vehicle that was
running rmtde the eal.ad garage f the
house
Attempts to nuire the woman at the Den

were

eas0

ambulance

She was

00]

transported

by

Hvdimolu General
where she was
,ounad dead.
Polk< are
g
We

tons..

Stone and Bone Gallery and
Steakhouse, A REAL TREAT

Nuw1<IM5Ltbg

Feds and province to blame for
continuing stalemate

Mann

l

responsibility"
Band councillors here been sitting

then

at the table since day one. In fact,

band council designated the Lands
Resource Committee to sit at the
table. So I don't know why General

and odor people are claiming
council shirked its responsibility.
One major problem is General's
need t he in control. His controlling nature has not oroy caused the
majority of problems at the mad
table but is now affecting the Main
table. General dam not want to
playa supportive role: he
leading man. Ile wants to
coma. the table, the talks and to
have everything his way.
Over the peas year General has
only attended
handful of meet
g, At one of the Cauca meet
stormed am in a hardening
the Caucus he didn't need to attend
tile eetings' that he could call the
mimeo pa o
and g
his
thoughts and ideas. Does this
u ad like a person who wmts to
build positive working relator
ships?
Then there's Ifs backmom wheeling and
The government
reps andd
.dam team
have been having backroom con
.aioro with General and La.s
Director Joanne Green.
Ihiau.
certainly Yet belong lobe,
respectful [mating relationship.
Obviously these people havennot
lama
.. that seamy only breeds
suspicion and mistral.
More to the point why are the gov-

web

her

i,s

II

nee,

.

f

u
w

y
I1
Y ICY

i-

e

a

_

-

General end Omen In the Eat
place? After the Incident with

arrcra, the government

reps were

^Ill

call
'w lame" Why are they calling
bend c until sttT! What are

overheard telling Green,

General and Soot, who also

won,

supports the Exploration
Process, saying in thng

Ian engaging

amla

with the

mvsidered TreDOV?
Inaletter.andbederal
provincial lep
lane gtewtrt
federal rep Het
McDougal, after the inmdent wind
General, they talk abort gliding
principles of respect and
Who v rvel It's the bazkroom
business that
the divi-

.

...den.

rl.r boy

sbahaMot

time the Main table asks for any
documentation from tho Lands
Resource Depeweµ them,, are
told to photocopy [Mee copies'
ono
One may far the Main table, one
copy for elected chief Dave
General and the third copy is a
mystery Whet is General doing
with the volumes of documents he
gets? Who is the mystery person?
hoes chins mvsiery person playa
role in all of Ito
I would say the foremost problem
at the
table is
many moo.
das. We know the government

to

reps' agenda ism commit nothing
nothing.
Then we have General's agenda
which is to push tic Explosion
Process that was (Slot. by forsacs
elected
chief Roberta
lamieon The Ilxplomnon Process
which weasel supported by the
unity w
pad
the

lido

y

Land

a whole

other untold story to the
Exploration Process.
The Confederacy Council is no
innocent here either. Seems their

wit Inn

gwm.

eves
though the claims under this
process have ,bang m do with
mom reps side with General

comm..

Curley.,is dependent on
to keep his business thriving, was
left wish maxed-out credit cards and
pleading wink the government to
provide him with business recovery
fiends as it did with Caledonia Wt

somef

ears*

Curley had a plan - o turn his
gallery into a steakhouse and wild
game coax* He knew mere was
market for it but first ne needed

Iwo.
'

/Ref, mondo of negotiating Band
Councillor Ave Hill was able to
secure funding from the government for
Names busmen

vS

rco

a

n.

lump*.

agenda. cooenwting on'lecogmore
claim
From the very beginning the
has not wanted band
council at de table.
Some Confederacy reps and Rssac bend Donal should he
only. S
a
hand

Ian

¢the

Coal...

law Mier
percept taps talking secretly with

tionsT

Doug* Creek. There's

thannreoly
resolving

-.

w I.

n .01,,,

LETTERS: Councillor says elected chief needs to
remember he has a council
Some people and news media are
too quick to blame the elected
council and the Confederacy for
the caned problems at the Main
Wile land rights d mussiore.
The incident with elected chief
Dave General being refused entry
to the discussions is
utate
but not surprising Gonad never
ageedwith nor accepted case
decision b turn the lead on
Douglas Creek/Plank Road mow
the Confederacy.
In news media reports General
said. "We (elected band mimed)
have a legal obligation to deal with
Ms matter When you are elected
by the people you are de governing body and can't walk away from

When the Argyle St. roadblocks
who taro tourism came
NOn
on Six Nations, and in surrounding

In November last year, Curley
received MOO from the program,
asLewell
money from local his
ness agencies, and last Wednesday,'
he opened for business.
It's a cozy place. Decorated with
handmade Mlles and furniture, the
restaurant
Ne look of an upscale
ski lodge. The walls are covered
with warm, honey -olomed pine
bambeard, and Me plank floors are
also made of pine.
Buffalo hide tapestries hog from
the walls, and buckskin lochs
areused as window coverts,
A cozy firtplace completes Me main
dining room, and when patrons are
recovering from
delicious meal,
Any At pone the marry unique.
carvings Curley
Although No is Cwlev s fin foray
moo the
he kw
keen sense of when b n armer.

linter°
cowdl

should be saodo

federal

gm0manl

od

the
Ado. ont the

have steadfastly
council
bend council reps here
maintained that band council
At
enthetble.
AmmoMooting termer
elected chief Bill
said it
he saki something like
best
'We need ro
fight,
Ale
o.erv'nO government, m
fiWhil with doh
l wogs.
band
council
and IN
While

AImal
ern

Moe.

h

a

Confederacy duke it
Rime
Minister Stephen Harper and

Indìo

Meir
5

ARa'vs

Tim

Prcmice art workng to get rid of
Indian reserves. This
is a whole
other stmt' mat needs M be told.
/Mew Wier

to

foam... ILünh

In may not each
I'd like to rt. off my letter by givFight
other

ing thanks. So thanks to HELEN

HILL AND
LYNDA
mark you for
work,
your nerd
your limo. your
support. you have shown our pro

MILLER

AVA

here in the sanitary. I have
recently read many things in the
newspapers about you ladies that I
feel are not only hurtful but dowrright ridiculous and rode. I am
proud to have women like you in
our community helping and guidng our people, I believe me you
art leading
out of Ne deride
p

.

a

light

So ladies
your light, be proud,

the
shine.

d

and don't

la the dockside

take con -

trot or esnnguiN your light Purple
M1opcwlly sc

Mot who to
We

swam

ate

than

really tour ata00
reed m direct our anger and

frustration ettbemal problems

fConr'd nexrpagev

Pe fnand at
opened t.t.tttenrane

mg

i..

-

Beuew't count

number of times

ion. urns "nth h. gallery

lotsiry fora Maim ed mat served

goo

indigenous
He knew people on Six Nations
wamted somewhere 00 go on the
reserve during
menu hours
rhn all timer restaurants were

t

I. figured if he opened a rest
ram, it would help him continuo,
crating
m well.
Things have been going well, le
So

thegm,

says.

Everyone who came out had very
goad wordsenvy rod of #nits
comma
It'll do puis well, I

talk.'

Moat

More Letters: Reader thanks local women, says fight taxman net each other
bConn,mvd¡rompuye 4J
lee need to dire
anger and
frustration at the real problems and
me 0 to fuel the
wain all of as
among mg
our ground,
epee tan against the people cheat.
ng
and taking awe
hod. ale and gripping us of our
rights, taking away our tax exempt
tut end making
tespm,sible
for cotecrg the. taxes. l say oak
Yarns own
rt's your people
cheat ing you
dolles,
they ,oat out here to avoid paying
we
go to them to sell
tax -free merchandise, they come to
IoM. Make Nam respo.ible,
not the pople of Sú Nero We
memo band
and sea. up
90 strong
against the
and mite. United we stand,
we tell. They say prop. should
choose their battles wash. I ogee.
Revenue Canada Is the dakside that
the Creator has given me to do bende against for our people, l dnly
Hope I can be as strong as tie ladies
who have been helping me so far,
Helen, Ava and Lynda. I tried to go
ve our Chief the General for help
with
impona Nee. because
know swill he a long hard battle
mat may
Gene the way
our people are taxed or affected by
not only now but for years
to
to come and future generations I
tried to expess the army and the
severity of the s
n, but it has
fade,
Whom
deaf ears Darn G moral

rota

a

a

del

a

),Ne

gram

did.,

Weed*, sego Mc

lm-

co,

ter that was gaoled to
the councilors
cophao
'al. bui not 0
N.
signed my letter. Imp

Mons,Roger bolo. Comp
,

krona, Bo
Barbara Hams

sign

Ire

about this,

do they

dally

m

A.
not

and dismayed

A

a o not an

important for
any of mesa
councilors or their families have
Malaya To lacer should hall
has manimoa
unanimous decision and all
signatures on

it.Thee

da, los

doubt about when it omen to
TAXES. We are ma

a caller

we do not register for taxation,
don collect tax we do no

.

w

please contact me to haw our
strength in dare wing one.
Linda Collins

.eta we
exempt. Dave Transitional Owen
says
say
Mmes everyday
foe Change'
Gene.
we
and every Inc we buy gas, well if History has taught us that
that's OR something is wrong, and
it needs b be Mod NOW Instead

of calling people names and push ion people around, you should be
doing your job, incase you have fmgotten you are supposed m be lookdora for
loges and what's
best for us and our community, not
web* to the
your own
den and Mink.g what's heat for
you. Do you collect tams or sows
cards from all your clients Dave
General, Bemuse if you don't then
you too are breaking the white
their
man's law. We do no not
laws and their ways Dave General,
so slop trying b push them down
our throats, stand beside your per
pre and be proud. Do, try to make
live with shame, lin and thistrust Better people clan you have
vied to fill our people's minds and
lives wider ways of me white
government and they tolled You

las

had

re,

a

100

will fad

bed

lase the term

I
Chief oreely,
and ever lead his people
o0000wrm,K path Over Vasto
doss...

o

at,e ere

cent
government
has lied to our people, stolen from
our people and denied
our right
to ur. s. 'They have broken
and
treaties, wed
los people to keep doe
down. They
fined weak
m wear Ne
face did hem.
Jas Finfor
4 dvr otiaMn want
Dave leak a de negotiation ton?
Co he leading a down the thong
kw

a

slop,

ps
Moro

Pablo

problem
only
person
t
to Bede,
Oa wan many people
right now ifs oat myself mil my
bales b. soon it evil all of
s. there's strewth m numbers, o

h

- Time
conflict

in a community where
diverse cultures create diverse opi0and diverse actions. The ¢rotabons of change has created sorera models m Six Nations of the
Gran River Terrimy which have
oat representedeveryorrel
500 community went duough
major change in the early Iron
where the governing body was tom
apart by diversity and change. This
created
which Iefl Me
governing body of the day floundering in its awn waters and created a
diversion amongst the people.
Today
anon
mamas
either of the governing bodies tare
present in our everyday lives. This
o
not be more apparent
yearlong ooupation in Caledonia
which has awakened the woad to
our historical struggles with the
Provincial and Federal Government
erring ow land and treaties.
od out proems
molt low
arises

not

a.

Cord.

of negu

has

putting our traditional government
batten the fore from of these dis

our history has Ne oppor,
unity arisen to get off our knees
and take our rightful
homeland
and
world.
The
0.eorse) hav (People of the
have a diverse care
where i
d bet are respected for
the' differed brief
rns, ear
moo, salsas and
stony.
the
ohs
gw.
Some support
some ?,port the
governance
and
some
me dmi t support eider and are
11.1 Mange. 'Ito aloe
w
give and Lobe
things mil
the long Norm
Netting
cNever in

pian.

lors)

ara

,l
beano err

journey to nationhood has never
been moo apparent There is
.open need for moll develop.
ovum 00go rneuce
mm A
comp)
revamping ayof <r
Noughts and d.Moa has to N
undertaken
include all of our

a

*damn maws and oft.

ter

You can maintain your beliefs, and

still support a governance system
that you chose. We have witnessed
complete cycle of
Sú
of the Grud River
Territory and homo to stop reaction and it
to get together and
am acting The time has come for
as to dart dimussi0ns and develop
plan.

paws".

Now

is..

roam

Ervin Harris
1

an mean .idiom.

mate from the

I do not cormblack race of people
m Onkwehonwen -

from India. I
real people, Haudeoseoo - an
pie of Ne Ionghrouse. This Fa nodsIng to do with religion This way of
life and living existed thousands of
years before the arrival of Ne secalled
white
man.
These

Longhouses w

-

- -

ton of the people and Nei
tend
ere the
ed families It is nos

ancient
m ormernivnal
and performed I give Nantes 0 0
the
for Nose people who have
retain the languages These peat
pus are proud of who they are and
who their karma
re. Native
whim people doe - a Trey are
of skin and have blod hair
and blue ,es.
Inc of belong to a band. I g of
playa piano or guitar. l belong to a
Nation.
five
fate
.'own
Our
Confederacy was created by di

r

1

The

ire
en

aced

y

0oas

the

system

mope of

and Ottawa. Our native Mar
ad slab. soma North and

Stith Ammo

a

dominated

the disciples ofsalon who
help of wdovust calve

y

the

.,le to

¢any out their orders of divide and
conquer.
The Great Law

.

ris
b /scar
lhv.

m the

divine gmmrm
and live by Tice Great

Law a
five
Mohawk, T Seneca,
Sea
Onondaga,
Cnriga, Oneida. A.nmu of these
Nero who choose to ants out of
the League mum apply On be reinstated. Read or listen to readings of
the Great Law
When Joseph Br.n cam b the
Grand River Territory, omen of Me
Five Nations came wink him. Those
oyem ofds Five nation Moan tide
by side rub Jae Joseph Brant who
had sided with du British. It has
been said that four of the five
Nations signed documents of Ming
conquered in order to keep some of
Ne'usaditienel anon nose four
who cam with Brant
snothingcum
signed
0es, both were
Camp.
Cayuga, who married Mohawk
women. One was from I'yendinaga
and the other was from six Nations
who origins, from Joseph Brent s
family lineage. I have friends and
the
acquaintances who are
other of the
No one

r deride.,

,

lao

rioa+eu
0

noves.

o abandon
0 0 0 0 nd their rightful place here at

,

0

Grande

Territory. suggest
that all those who have not
researched their family hoary and
the

an do so

Tress

traitors They can never
re atoned. Thy are art lewd or
roe

respecred even by dal
their concluded
ems. The (:rear
Great Law Ms included
Cie for
banishment firm the territory
noes ofit ". arm Tie gain
by divine
gave us
Ne Great law which provided
instructions on now m gowtn
Creator will surely
t es y.
daowo,
theht0er
final
each other a present day six
S.
NOTM0..
Mikes 'G'
Rudy Longboat, Six Nmimu

.

dh

art..

I

"TLE ISL

f

even mom. since

It'd been

OPP, no charges
In exposure case

exp.cd Unwell. women
clod g-e Lord

LOCAL

N7 `JWS
a

Caledonia man

but

as he

last summer and

one

h

ofll Cra

been charged A S
N'
man
ought Caledonia resident Dnmv Crank on crmem

has not yet

ATV's
collide

mas
POk

omen Mat holes the site. .The OPP clam the,
'
charge loo k without an officoal complaint OPP did
not return calls
tame 'Paul

.M. N.

f

Four arrested for marijuana trafficking
include Michael Laughing
I.al

NEW YORK -AP- 4

been a vocal and public figure dur'n the Six Nations Reclamation
has been arrested for marijuana

muggling.
Michael Laughing
frogs
N.Y. w
dour custody
wsmdy last
s

dama

JI. of
released

Mer

certified
ce
'fled
bank m secwe a

a

0

$50,00 b
cheque

150.0o0 bail bond.
Laughing was arrested in coarsention with a
ammariryansmuggling operation His bail coin
dirions demand Mat
that of remain in
the Northern Diitting of New York
mte while awaiting
use,N
will be held in Syracuse,
sd, N.Y.
Laughing was described as a
IntM1e

middle level player
ring that allegedly distributed

^1.nlaes throughout the nm10
'au0ry. New England and mid Mantic states. The marijuana had
Atlantic
been produced in hydroponic grow
operations in Ontario and Quebec,

U.S. Drug Enforcement officials
said.
the de, Special Agent in
John
C hage of nt United Sentes Dmg
Enforcement
As of fo vN000

armoumdthe

fedora NOM

nts

federalÓ

Country residents rg

trafficking

charges.

Enforcement

Special

assisted

Regis

members

M"hawk

Drug
Agents.

of

the

S.

Police,

rug

Enaalm County Drug Task Perce,
Police,
New
York
Sute
e,
Adirondack Drug Teste Force, U.S.
Border
Patrol
and
U.S.
Immigration a and
Customs
Nstoms

avid.

Enforcement arrested four
cals during trite morning hours of
Thursday, March 8.
The arrested individuals are Wend.
nad as Christopher) Labatt, 26, of
Malone, NY; Michael L. Laughing,
L1,

x

NY; Matthew

0,

-

34, ow,

and

ln
Jr,

Samaal erg,
H
by

33, also
Gar row

Y

of

is
been the

maMsdbyer. for mbave

main supplier. for the network that
went as fo asepogoodMass.
The men have been took)
with
Obsessove with .e ratent to dis'bute over lm kilograms ofman,
Carra iracy
U.S. (from Canada),
U
Conspiracy to dabibuta over 1 W
importé
of marijuana, and the
Troth Canada to .a
llnitad States
Sores of over 100 kilo-

gram
20055
.

of marijuana from 2003

If convicted,

face sentences

mxAtle lY`Akg bxumr a
Ñ, ImMg Amb
nioirMS

incarceration.
The
Shm A
'
Office, 01000
District o[ New
York is also pursuing federal fore
feil.,. proceedings against the
of na1ed 7110g dolls le Oie amount
"Done million dollars.

John

rom

e.

Gilbriof
work of

dill-

the DEA, the New
York Stare Police and the Franklin
ant

i

pst

1997.

David Maracle 42, appeared Ina
Hamilton court Last week where he
admitmd his crimes M boot of the
victim for the first time.
The victim m in court last week Lisletting
the retails of the
Maracle kidnapped her at gunpoint
on her way to school and Men proceeded to rape her at tare different
locations, two of them an Six,

man,

Nations.

pleaded guilty before
Cms Justice Stephen
Ghdero to sexual assault causing
bodily ham kidnappn&loreible
coannement and possession of a
weapon for the purposes of commitring a crime.
Around 7.0 am. on May 26, 1997
c

Superior

Manacle abducted the victim, NM
the rim.. as she was walking to

uliooI

had taken a short..
wooded area on the Glebe

SM1e

through a
property about 200 metres from the
school.
Maracle grabbed her from behind,
put a gun m her bed, and blindfoldeel

her with aunt

ill

ofMamcle's cm,

on the hoed

gloed

as he puree

to assault her anal -

ly, vaginally and

oMly.
-

underwear in her mouth before Fe
began sexually assaulting het
He then took her to his
n tar,
tied her vnists with »h..
draped
her again while leaning her up
againsth vehicle.
Maracle reed the girl into his car
and drove her m an unidentified spot
on Six Nations. He removed the
wire Mather wrists and relied
them with roan

Still bliMfblaed, Me Medea was

beg

placing her eyeglasses
In her bands behind her back and
covering her head with her coat and
lay motionless will she
heard the man's car dive away. It
was two hours al ter he first grabbed
her on her way to school
Ile girl got up to her feet removed
the tape, and walked until she
reached a house where she got help

1

Assistant Crown Attorney Larry
Brock said, °The victim was told to
shut up or she would be killed."
The court heard that Maracle
dragged her into the woods, ripping
off her clothes and stuffing her

tape,

tai. duct

Thevictim

r,

tap.

her wns6 and bound them

a.

E

I{
4

o

,

and called the

,ray

these

gm

,a

and
charged 0

nun

a

T"
hgMamck. l99]
III

drove her
a third nenpan fin
vimhere he tapd ha
minute
again.
Ile returned her
the and told her
to get dressed The victim did
blindfolded was farted to the
ground. He mimed the topes nom

Brantford Police searched the Glebe
property and found her books and a
me. of duct tape. The .an yielded
an 'd
'able ilngetpnne from
Maracle. H «TM as also found
on swabs from the v,am and her
gloating.
Maracle
Maracle lad been wanted at the time
for an unrelated sexual assault. He
has a

Fist,

hair.

of violent sexual

havre been

amende
separate
m idwith smuggling da
SlKura from Canada into the U.S..
,mnigh [M1c St Regis Reserve. A
host hog bun used to ferry the
drugs aaoss the river pplioe sold

kidnapping and sexualassaultmusing bodily harm in relation m rte
crime aM sentenced to an indefinite
period of imprisonment. The Judge
had declared him a dangerous
offender but Maracle appealed the
decision and wag granted a newuial.
His conviction and dangerous
offender mum were overturned by
the Ontario Court of Appeal and he
waagrented a new vial.
The Crown

tutu

m

froty MeOnMo
a

Attorney Genial to hold a longMini offender hearing. Ile and
defense lawyer Nathan Gorham
have

Woodland Cultural Centre stand wig; the egg scan,
fora din
Owing a week of making art and gaming about
ffaudenasannee traditions for spring break
right is Riley Greene, /O, Taylor Teixeira, 9, Chefs, King, 9, and
Cassandra Bomber'', 9.

am years

.spend ono

prison lane being released on
parole.
role. The Crown is also seeking
years of community .supervision
after he is released.
Maracle is in custody awaiting sea
hawing on April 5.
.

'

Writerxn

six Nations youth certainly

Police still looking for fugitive wanted in series of charges
draught. the

d

i

Por

ine

I

lomung

f, fl.rn

LOJmJalme .ad h1/..mahn
.e

asked

fn
Ro LIONS

Noun

ing for

halm
from

a

F

l'
l

ac mill

odi

raáia m
o5

nun

halo

and

mend-

ing arrest warrants. He escaped
capture dupite the assistance of an
OPP Canine h
and Emergency
Response Unit and is mill at large.
Ile is facing a nfl of charges
including intent
resist arrest.
night from police. assault with sa
weapon. possession of e weapon
rm dangerous purpose, careless
f a firearm, and po
8
sian of a firearm when p
hied
His arrest also Nd the arrest of a
woman wanted on warrants for
dangerous .riant. and
police 00 WI weapon.
71

kcal nun winged
with

the

pawl

minion to the residency bylaw

adoweur,

registered band members are
allowed m liveon Me territory.
Thomas confirmed Ladouceur is
I a Six Nations band member but
said she is a band member from a
Thunder Bay
band.
Domes
while
she doesn't
'd
agree that the residency bylaw
should affect Pill Nations people,
Ot is Me bylaw. It
should be

4

.

Ladouceur is living at 2130
Cayuga Road with her second surery I mall. Glliott.
l.aouceur was nvolved in an
mined wnfmmmtion with the OPP
and Six Nations police in the
Cayuga Rd. and Fifth Line Rd. area

md
last

man..

Iabauceur was released on bail
after police nabbed her WoMg the Feb. I Indent for
t
Feb.

5

d
gerous

am t .ä1 a4
driving and

e

den -

assaulting

police with e weapon.
A provincial rom.
d
folios at Six
as
pArt of heir hail conditions.
That angers rant kcal
One lus filed
n.nal complaint
with Six Na'.m lands and

l'g Islam.

Pool.,

EJIror
Six

area after they spur

atm during routine

discovmd

chase

Councillor Melba Thomas peed
a
50,500 sumo for Nancy

cacti
in

am

f clargn

, Sault and

weitarok

im5
Police
an marching for

Brett

1-

Nano lad

Apis. u the Elliott
sac lead soon

Te am

arrested
my wnem

tvb

look

when& S- N
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Jim Jennings and Rush owner Once
Urban announced Monday.
The annual game featuring pm
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Sunday, March 16. The Rush are in
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part of the sports landscape in Edmonton. the
City of Champions."
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BUFFALO, NV. (CP) - The Toronto Rock traded defroceman Phil
Sanderson to the Buffalo Bandits on Friday Y exchange for a first -round
pick in the 2007 National lacrosse League entry draft
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.m
eight days
The election Is
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Stevenson
ble condition u, Health Sciences Centre.
ho - on
However, she would not speculate on whether Stevenson m
of the campaign.
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g vote 'We're
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d in how h
doing."
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Federal Court Judge ruled Stevenson's la election win
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hould have Men overturned.
Glenn Hudson contested the results of the bands last election in 2005
after he lost to Stevenson by less than 50 votes.
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applies
to give to potential voters.
of
Federal Court lustice Anne Maeavisb ruled the
Indian Affairs was wrong to not overturn the 2005 election results.
the Assembly of Manitoba
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is credited with enhancing the lives of First Nations people
in e Manitoba and was awarded the National Aboriginal Achievement
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me with

td

In.. abandon Hying off sel

were quite vocal

84

do something

didn't have alternative suggestions.

..pleas

court reserves ruling
Manitoba n
eels it
NIPEG(CM -The Federal Con lies reserved its Ming vona

Federal

"a

dispmed election
northern Manitoba reserve Tha meow the Lake St. Miutin First Nation will connue to be under
--pony rangement and wthm its awn government.
Last October Indian and Northern Affairs removed Peter Ram. chief!
and bis brot hers, Earl and Albert, as band councillors over allegations of
ate-buying.
The three Ross Mothers were also banned rom miming for office again i
for six years. Just before another election was held Nov. 29, the Ross
beaten fled anneal, "SWIM Odor
( Continued on page
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Money

aboriginal
housing

for
education

aboriginal
health care

Job training,
Aboriginal Justice Strategy and
commercial fishing

$0

$0

$0

$70 million
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OTTAWA (CP)-Little was e
N
got
ltd that what F'
in Monday feMnl budget
is raising
A furious Phil

Fame

prospect of a native backlash
after aboriginal people were all but
left our of Monday. federal budget.
'Negotiation or mnfrontation, it's
Camas CI
said the usually
genteel national chief or the
Assembly of F'
Nations.
IM1C

He was q

.m the

}

recem Mule repon on backlogged
land lai
d
t see any mason to believe

Racism is ignorance. lt's not being
are of the history of our
people, and the history of the
impacts
assimilation
policies, that's
at's the reason why were
dealing with poverty and the

dram*,

puts of (main. residential
schools."

New cash for aboriginals and
affordable housing is conspicuously
scant or
using alogether,
Loftily entitled Aspire, the Tory
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and o help First Nations
in the eást Coast commercial

Sump

fisher..
Three relatively paltry sums are
eclipsed by tax cou and fiscal perks
f
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finer. minister."
Beverley Jacobs, head of the Native
Women's Association of
Canada, blamed
Conservative
government approach to aboriginal
cues that she said is essentially

^

l1lt6

Aboriginal Justin

,.a.'

title of a

that the government cares
about the shameful conditions of
First Nations. We have tried
dialogue and tabled a rational plan
to adds., it.
'"I here are so many frustrated psple in our oommunitìes,esper'ally
our ounngpsple. And it's .coming ineremingl dear the there's
very liule tolerance len m our ...Infore the kind of poverty
that'sses
been imposed mow people"
romaine has consisrendy eschewed
protest. preferring to foster come .
dory
with government. He
stoppede short Monday of issuing a
call to naive action, but conceded
his approach has apparently fallen
on deaf ears.
qt is clear that First Nations M1ave
been left 44,1,46, 'stronger, safer,
better Canada' painted by the

..
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Ohsweken

and

the extent. to

NC)

which native spopulation growth has
outstripped that
Ile budget contains m new cash to
repair, let alone replace, housing an
more than 600 reserve Nat the
auditor general has warned is
ingly decrepit. Woeful native
ed
lion and health
service standards were
aside by higher priorities.
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Heart disease and other health

Effects on quality of life

problems

Psoriasis dramatically affects
quality of life. 11 can cause pou
seleest
.
nxiery ,, depression,
thoughtse of suicide, and many
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a veer depth of knowledge Nat you are probably
unaware of. Toss the Image may of the pharmacist who simply counts the
far you correct}. Insoad
number of Wets your doctor bas
replace this image wM someone who can make sure Nat you know what
expect from taking the
you are taking, Miry you are taking it, whet
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So yes, do you expect that your pharmacsi may need o talk to you about
your mediation AND
you ask questions about your medication
before you tome the pharmacy. Don't be shy Being en Informed patient

yam

will ensure that you gel the most from your madame you understand
the importance of taking your mealrson and mono expect hum iI you
are more likely to

use

it

correctly and

feel comfortable taking
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905- 765 -3332
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your cholesterol and
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equivalent.
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day
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hunch one day and Men

s. can you take

we Wears.

do you need to take it at the same tear everyday

Dr Ann= J Delia

and spaced by at least 8-12 hours between cloak'? Do you know how to
lenses, can you use the
put eye drops in your eye? If you wear

Health Care Centre
H'e4Xaltmmd General
Pagers-die OPhn

aye drops?

cord
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tomb Rump
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glass of wine while
Win

egecls horn a ding
Should you take a cough suppressant if a drug
drug muses dmwshness, is h okay to consume a

Common aide effects. You
cough?

(985)1614795
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is arthritis, talk to your doctor o
dermatologist about
mailable; your health can Pro
fes %onln can work with you 10
determine the beat treatment plan.
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Drug Nam. Be familiar with rho name of the drug.
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diagnose the disease early
order to manage symptoms and
prevent joint damage.
I

d Deal the
symptoms from the 1lside o
For
anMlb.
Ian
work t relieve par
and slow ethe disease progression.

rotule

t
finger and toc
and
as m m
%f the tendon
n
top of pagans. If of diagnosed
early. rorh c arthritis can lead
to irreversible joint damage.
Currently, there is n
e for

f
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For psoriasis, conventional neat
men. work to relieve the physl
cal symptoms
symptom o
ruin degree
but
newer
roof treatment
caged biologic tbera e% such as
F b
Remicade, Repro, and
A imda. work on the body'

Health Centre Ohswekca

MS

iiaymm

camma cenar

piton

Sang

OPENrTILL MIDNIGHT
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can -3rd mayitr oxu
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Treatment options

Another risk to 30 per cent of
A
ogle with psoas% h a debdig
i Fl
glary
d' ca
lied bonne anhnta. which
oses pain and swelling on the

ti

n

as a wit so when minag nags an numapwe
cause a mans
peana.

laws

patients with psoriasis were more
likely to have diabetes, high
blood pressure and a higher body
ass index.

n765 -1971

rowan orner

wanayiar emsPmk

conditions persist Nat Prentice
himself mime
in opposition
as "deplorable' and "Third Woad."
Band leaders on reserves say federal funding has womb
per cent since 1996. The money
is paid inpart to respect Ottawa
historic tn5ka with aboriginal people, but it's not enough to keep up
with inflation let alone robust PoP
ulation growth, they say.
Paul Martin considers the Kelowna
Accord to be the crowning
manor his baefmd ill-fated stint at
the name. helm He shock hands
with native leaders and premiers on
Nov. 25, 2005, promising $5.1 billion for native education, housing
and health care over five years.
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TAM study also revealed that
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who suffer from psoriasis may
attack,

PHARMACIST
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also associated with
of heart Nome
and other health problem
A
recent study efound that people
an increased rate
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than what is visible on the sur-

Canadims and typically appears
as
patches
the skin, c e.
era with dry, silvery wale. I i
a very visible disease, but what
many Canadian& do not real. is
that psoriasis is so much more
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"There at .orne g
ly dire
needs among First Nations people,"
says Ellen Russell, a senior Sonomist with the Canadian Centre for
Policy Alternatives. "And we need
to put some money there.
"That's a whole sec. of the population who are falling farmer and
farther behind."
The mart alrematrve budge Nis
year called far $6.1 billion
moan
ing for FireNations over three years.
Indian Affairs Minister lira Prentice
blunted any anticipation of new big
ticket spending for urgent naMe
housing, education and health

mena wary

co.

Get your copy before they are SOLD out
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Me far* al'

Six Nations at the
Crossroads
.

fade,engqdo,dbau..Yrnne.er,nJrbe-

tors that include

More than meets the eye

Meó.

aimed at
raft of more politically
urgers.
New spending cannoned dais tie
cal year for native causes totals
$21 minim By sompaisn, the
government capstan spend about
SIS million allowing long haul
mirk drivers to deduct 80 per cent
of neat
from their taxes.
Finance Minister Jim Flaherty
defended the tiny increase by
punting out .at Ottawa already
spends about $9 billion on native
programs, Ile added that Fnt
m heard of the Aarmbly of First
Nations, had sought more money

ti

Know Your Risks For Colon Canver

Psoriasis:

for skills development.
Fontaine also called for urgent help
to fill the funding gap between the
money Ottawa pays to honour his-

"Mary

SIX NATIONS, AT THE
ÇRQ°m
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Ñmwd pheaxv flush rho $6 billion
diner new program spending
not of Stark. PO million will go
to aboriginal people over the
next two years for lob training, to
Ore

mW9ak.
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government's second budget is
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March is Cancer Awareness Month
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Federal budget ignores aboriginal needs

Manitoba's longest serving chief collapses of heart attack
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Robert
Pickton trial
hears details
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/Continued from page

been given a proper chance to defend themselves.
The Federal Court agreed to hear the mstar but ordered the election to
proceed on the Condition Me ballots not be tallied weil Nc appeal is

complete.
B.C. children's watchdog says policy for troubled kids "p
VANCOUVER ,CPI B.C., new Representative for Children and
Youth promised over 200 aboriginal leaders Thursday she will tackle
a "perverse" federal policy that is one of Me primp rouses of the
staggeringly high number of First Nations kids in care. I
In her first meeting with B.C. aboriginal leaders, Mary Ellen
1.
Tupel -Carotid said she will ask Ottawa to wipe out or alter federal
Directive 201, that proNdes money to lock afar troubled aboriginal
kids only if thole taker) from the. families and plat. in government
I

Al

cam.

.

Pick..

boor

B.C.'s 17 hectare Pickton crime scene
overwhelmed investigators at first

t

haler'r

drat she was found
in a pigpen in
July 2001- Wendell also testified about tM discovery about two years after
2002 arrest of a
In
workshop
us ono a .357
the garage

µ

¡o

bed-

19

hullo

about the discovery es the Pickton
trial resumed Om n one -week adjournment.
Wendell id the thumbprint belonged to Dinah
Wendell said she spent about ova anda
arching for forensic eviaenee at
Patron, Pon Coquinam firm. She ax. tenoned

V.nw,vplia down
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NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. /CPI - Robert
Pickton's murder trial has lsard a thumbprint
belonging to a close friend of P'mkron't was found
m

.._.... .....

"
'Very
clearly federal funding for child
is based on a perverse
perfommnce measure, which is Nat funds are based
kids into
(government) care which only encourages them to take more kids into
ryc.' said INpel- Laford, who spoke to chiefs, councillors and aboriginal child welfare leaders at the First Nations Summit
alined said Nat native kids would be best served "by strengthmine their family and cultural ties" and helping heir families deal with
hues like addiction and "residential school syndrome" rather than
akin children away and pang them in government care.
Of the approximately 9,500 children in the care of the B.C. government, more than half are of aboriginal ancestry, .though First Nations
make
four per cent of the provincial population:
ur families have done very well over a very long time in looking
after our own children," said Turpel-Lafond, who added that the
"/wealth and educational outcomes for kids who grow up in government
cue are not P.d Ne-a
Ottawa provides mono fo every status abodefiat children taken into
the care of the B.C. governmenk which has agreed with First Nations
m gradually transfer care of native children to aboriginal agencies and

man.

...Man

.Idaonh
There are now 23 aboriginal agencies that serve 156 of B.C.'s 106
bands, as well as sá regional committees [lift are suppnsd n he independent or native political bodies and help oversee the vans£ of
responsibility for children.
Minister for Child and Family Development Tam Cluifte son said in an
interview Mat he ogees with TUryel- LafodSat federal (Wing should
chin fron apprehending children be supporting mines.
"Certainly it's the view ofMis government that we need to ,l, p,sthat
(federal) model and to deft services to prevention and to family
and to the ffamily development model.- said Christensen.

VANCOUVER CPI - TM Sleigh
has seen the annmah ofa rat of
mayhem and murder in his 26 years
as
crimes investigator wr

RCbP
But metier scenes. for
rive

the most
involve Confined OOa an the
street or in a room.
What Sgt. Sleigh enhance. when
he walked onto tie property of
accused murderer Robot (Will/)
Pickton five years ago was unimag-

t
'

Mveftigahrs moved onto the aile
They worked feverishly to gather
evidence for alma. two years.

gips with just how Inge

,.

the scene

probably went through
anther feeling of being overI

w,

Thousands of swabs and other items
had to be sent to labs across the
cove, which "began to snuggle
with the volume of evidence,"
Sleigh said.
With the initial standard response
am of identification officers clearly
more ident people
were seconded, trucks rented to
store exhibits and tenµ borrows
thorn Ne armed forces to use m
shelter, Huge trailers eventually
dotted the site.
About 100 archeology and an.opalo. students were hired to search
the soil for hone fragments.
"We actually constructed a hangar
over top of Or
search
ma to keep the soil dry;' said
Sleigh.
Over the 22 months on the proper ry, h e.ig/wrs seized thousands o
exhibit which, the jury was told.
continue to jam labs to this day.
Pickton's trial in B.C. Supreme
Court in New Westminster began
Jan. 22 before a jury of seven torn

"he

"Aid hove

.said.

are we going to process

this M an organized manner?" he
told the jury was a Nought that went
through his mind.

How to keep 17 hectares secure?
For
t few days, the only way

the!

mane.,

Fly Feb- 6 the

Wilson.
Sleigh began+ Ne line on Feb. la
2002, and remains with the task

to keep out Me curious hordes was
to have police officers form
armed perime
around the
property. Over several weeks, thou
odlrou were replaced by a peñmeter feme, alarms,
camera system
and motion detectors
In addition to the sheer sire ofthe
property, d"æru of abandoned veh,
cles were wane, everywhere.
Several trucks us. for hauling dine
countless auto parts, pieces of
machine
an
abandoned
motorhome and numerous dutbuildfires in various states of dishpair
added to the volume.
His first job was assisting Staff Sgt.
lack Mellis. a blood spatter wawa
whose .skills were rem's! length h
the early days.
Eventually Sleigh Maim more f
m argmim. He established shifts
for invrotigatorre
iM parch team, collated dora.
my
day seizures of exhibits and moved
them to a central point and Men on
to the Gown
'
When he first arrived he told the
court, he resorted to his Mni g

and the frre

force. "Each day m we came to

basics.

inable.
What do you do when Me potential
crime now
hectares? Where
do you stain How do you gather Me

eI)

evidence? Where do you pd It?
"It probably took two days to just
get over Me feeling of beMg overwhehned," Sleigh told Crown fore
tor Mike
the Pickton
trig, which wm in recess last week
hot resumed in its eighth week
Monday.
Sleighs
u. -the -facts

hung

lind of cops likely
with

the

Pickton

as

familiar

property and the

Mining eneuiry of the

Mvestige-

on that ensued as anyone alive.

He works plainclothes and has been

amber of the forces (meow
identification section for
ffickton was arrested Feb 5. 2aoz
which w
re ekhn:abandoned when officers
Mere met! nano
his property
o tweeted to the issiing waves

pill task force m.wdgano.

prom. was secured
,.mren. and dozens of

.
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own..

nmdn In me deaths or
MamewFFrey. Georgina Pepin,
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Corn injunction

1985

blocking

Tear,.

reservoir

injunction
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A court injunction gnawed

e 1985

ting

m

Boris'frills1.

Tor from clearing brush and expanding a much -needed mentor,

-

Mean, Island.
Leif 1.ersem. Tofius administrator, said the municipality
minded of the injm non last mom. after n applied to remove
from the site of Me Ahkmabksls water reservoir.

lower food prices

was
trees

trees and the i
on says you caret," .said.
"We applied to
Pan to protect
"The original im
logging of trees, not b
present me clean,
p amino brush
Ta njunction dares hack to 1985 when MacMillan Model Lad. wanted to log .arcs Island. an 80. squarekilometre Intend near Torino
First Nation
thorn home to the
Nurehahmuhh,
a
member
ofd a First Nation, applied for and
the
mood a logging injunction from the B.C. Supreme Court.
roomer. this past January, four months after rhino dora an out of
waft, forcing the town to nearly shut down, the district applied ro
Metros ac pan of a 51.55- million reservoir upgrade.
The district hopes to increase the meow*,. capacity n a much t..
) million litres from a noon 3.65 million litres, solving the corn short-term summer
came up,'" and Mayor John Fraser, of the
was a ironic w len
mhn.don. "W oat anticipate hipal councillor back in 1985 and remembers
Fraser said
nog
fellow mvll
prv:gthe logging plans.

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
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Rules & Regulations:
To enter, colour the picture
photocopies allowed), fill out the entry
form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday, 9 am to 5 prof.
You can also mail us your entryTurtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOI IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One cony per child
Winners will be contacted by phone

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: TI URSDAY, APRIL 5.707 @ NOON.
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International students visit Tsi
Niyukwaliho:t^ Learning Centre
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art Thompson Rivers
new and ill a
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Unveristy amhwpologist said Wednesday.
at all unique," era Mann Whines, currently the acting
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dean of the Williams lake campus.
"Sadly it's one component of the comprehensive lad claims process
in Canada."
Bands with the Shuswap Nation Tribal Council art seeking an
mn n B.C. Supreme Court to stop a ratification rote 1hù
meet. by members f the herds Temeh bad on a feel agreement
BC. Treaty Commission.
under
located 20 kilometres north of Prince George, is one of
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,ttnixmricfirst
three First
B.C. Treaty Commission. It is n{ a b receive about X513
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Trial begins for man accused of forcing sea on 12 year Old
MELFORT, Sauk. (CPI -1Te second trial fora men amused of
sexual asmultinga 12- yearald girl on a dusty hack road 5l2 years
ago n to begin Monday with jury selenion.
Je&ey IGndmt now 26, was ono of tree men charged n connect
incident which happened near
tion with the September
Sask.,
a
small
farming
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era ofMelfon.
Wale,
The Saskatchewan Conn of Appeal ordered a new trial in Kindral's

ix in 2005
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reaming Centre (language and culde
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The visitors came from Parce,
Iran, (Mona (Hong Kong), Sud,
Sweden, Scotland. Czech Republic,
Costa Rica. Rome, IWy, and Japan,
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of North America's original
Haher than accepting inWmatinn
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hialks about Indigenous people,
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beings. But there are still war,
gong on in the Middle East and all
over. So Nat merit totally happaned yet And what die older peopee cell us is that 00 never want
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appreciation M family, `Wends
and all who came to help and
after support with their words,
Mougbm, gland tribute., food and
monetary dmmdons doting this
difficult time. Sincere appectadon m the speakers, singe. pall
bearers, Virg and her crew for the
meal. Hill's Wawa Larry4Face)
Longboat for mow plowing,
Homemakers and First Natmw
Nursing. Many thanks to
Granny and Mona (Lice) fie your
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Takeo suddenly March 19,2006
We little knew that morning
Cod was going to cell your name,
In life we laved you dearly
In death we dodo same
I broke our .arts to lose you
You did not go alone,
For pan of us went with you
you home.
The day
memories
You mane
Your love is s till our guide,
And though we cannot see you

...lied

Onondaga Longhouse
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You a always
side
Our family chain is broken

And nothing seems the same.
But as God calls us one by one
The chain will link again.
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for

Sunday, March 25th at noon
in ' froM of the Berea Sr.

Detention Centre. Please come
out to show your support at a time
when it's needed most supporters
cinvited to come out fm a lunheuna O onnsmton following
the

vigil.

If you

Can't make it to the

vigil

a letter of
support to Cbes, please write to:
Chris Hill
11
Wentworth
WentwoDetention
Centre

and would like to write
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Check our
website
www.theturtleieland-

905-920467E
Bob Johnson

Pies

Draws

Marion Marlin 445 -2371 tir
Terry lyne Brant 445 -0654

FOR RENT
bedroom Nose miler. 8660 per
month which includes beat, hydro
Sr garbage pick up. First and Ian
monad rem as well im $250 dam
required.
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g a p
2007.
lable April
Abstainers preferred.
required. Ca11445 -2940 and leave
2

Raven,

Lonkiog for IoM to buy for residential use only. Willing m pay

cosh. Please phone 519 -45 -2459
leave name, phone number and
message.

Community Minded Spirits in
Action presents
Socle,
B
Oman @ Local

Entertainment
on Saturday, March 24, 2107
5pm to 9pm
at the Six Nations Community
a

good

A welcome invitation to all ages
who wish m submit a box for the
bidding.
Prizes for polkas. amnia[ @
most original decorated box also
highest A lowest bid.
Door prizes, loony table Bc busy
table for children.
Pmeend, rnwarA 1007 Sain
Clans Parade

rAnampmmomata.an)
For more info contact
Ange 445-2170, Cathy 445-0637
or Sue .5-4615
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for the
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1 Ohsweken Speedway
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Business Directory

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Bag - Track load
Call Stan Martin 519-45 -0942

To be on this

q PAMPA

F/i X11

YídlelGít

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Gun repaie available an situ.
THE VAC SHOP
M ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON

10

12 MONTHS: 186.0

NOA IMO

MODERN AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

VACATION RENTALS

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A
GREAT GIFT IDEA!

r

SALES @ SERVICE.
Huge selection of new and used
Filter Queen, le irhy, (data,,
Odhacle Mate and more.
Free Estimates on resale
Bags, belts and poem :
B ee
Payment Plata available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 0306

Guns, Balls, CO2,

2,

Bell Canada Coverage.
A neighbourhood Conneenou

FOR RENT

,...!1

IRENE coupon

Obsweken

loath.

Part-time adult salesperson
required. Qualifications í 014k
being
reliable, able
to work various hours; computer
skills
cary but desirable;
dress cade. Apply in person only
w Judi: Mon -Wed, Fri @ Sat.
Cigar and Pipe Emporium

bM1Dardlsá9590155
RBCeNe 21a1 Palr

Rd.,

f

FOR SALE
HELP WANTED Paint
ball Equipment

gallop fill Gallery

1117K6`

21. 7007

Business Directory

Ode.

owns..

or time for the whole family!!

Met

WANTED

HELP WANTED

Come on out and enjoy

1

Hamilton Vigil for Chris Hill
Cbls would like to requester

pops

Lyed Corn Soup
Dried Cam Soup
Nam & Scone

-y

Ban

The Six

blas

have

Rout Beef

4:00 pm

EVENT

Obsweken Veterans Hall
Everyone Welcome
Hosted by Six Nation, Benevolent

..o,..wn

fyyou

newspapers to Oneida Reserve
Wednesday mornings. Please Call
519- 415 -0868 for more info.

Saturday March 24

EVENT

A

VACUUM CLEANER

whole litter.

EVENT

forgotten.

4 7PM

pool bail.. WiM can
IOP We
saw airy bred. Caroms.,
Puss for

MUSIC BY
71E BREEZE"
FRIDAY, MARCH 30h
LIONS PARK, BRANTFORD
DANCE STARTS T9PM
TICKETS MO ADVANCE
11 112 AT THE DOOR

you. There are so many people
too numerous to wawa who
made
low a link ewer to get
though. So again. Nya weh ro
th
and
everyone, your g
thoughtfulness will not be

EUCHRE
EVERY Wednesday

FOR SALE

calk

Dig.

The

WANTED

SHELLEY ELLIOTT

.

IN MEMORY

Classified Deadline
Tuesdays @ noon (with no exceptions)
Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details.
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BONERS

INTERNATIONAL

166,5

Email Address: advenntlàlhelurlleislendoeaxmm
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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March 21, 2007
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You Can Even

WIN YOUR

IF

PURCHASE
FREE!

7

BIRTHDAY
TIO

98 Lucky Winners!

H

r

i

It

Leon's has been proudly serving Canadians for 98 years! And to celebrate, we're holding a special sale- a-bration right across the country and
opening our 62nd location in Newmarket, Ontario. Leon's, the exclusive home of Integrity Pricing'. It's All About Trust'
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PRICE

BREAK!

K

SOFA

Modern Meets Classic

N INCLUDES

DELIVERY!

lushcatod. termed sofa is covered in a soft yet durable microsuede
irl})i IC rind features roll arms and nailhead trim.
>..int r, Tao Chair 5499 Cocktail Table $34C;' End Table $39
(

I

I

oar

I

ëIKING
gab

ALL 5 PIECES!\,
rt,e

Quality

{ - t'`3ft't
,,,...,1....N...": s 4'1
f.s.,R 1

PLUS!
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SUPERSTORES

RED

1

HOT BUY!

$499

m

lIo.`wtopt
Queen Size Set

;

z.

!

INCLUDES DELIb`ERY!

King Kaa Special Edecn SIM our host selkng.plk7«ap
this low wk.&
emr4-ess and its even Oehler
,_s $a Sn 1399 Data Sue Sr 5479 IG9 Sme S 5799

e

R

No Money Down!'
No Interest For

CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE

M. r 1

i

/. f'

INCLUDES DELIVERY!

solids in a beautiful

í
. i1'7G :100-61*

Syn's

,

!

v<.;,..r..
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$1499

Kart

8 WEE

SIIVUCOE

24 Norfolk St., N. 519- 426 -0270

Monday - Thursday 9 -8 . Friday 9 -9
. Saturday 9 -5 . Sunday 11 -4:30

o1)on

tO A C All opplicoble loxes and a processing lee of $59.95 (E9. $1500 purchase with $59.95 Pr equals on APR
lema qnd
iUorts may wry according to vegan 5elelR,n may wry irom sore a sore. Pick-up discounts nc a of
ery i quded areas. Noi applicable to previous purchases ark markdown items. Custom orders require 25% deposit. All

is

Hwy.3
os

Robinson St.

Argyle St.

d inb 2d eqol mon iy paymients. M inns a+oilable while; quarthhes last. Prices,
purchase. talarve of purchase is &
t¢<es and arty lees, is $d98 or more. See sRxe for delivitems. No edro charge for delivery on moll lems if purchase amount, be
must pN davn a 15% deport on nay financed pick -up purchase over $1,000.
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